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Eric Hannelius, Portland is a successful professional in the payment processing industry with years
of experience under his belt. He is the President and CEO of Vision Payment Solutions, a fast-
growing merchant account service provider. Vision Payment Solutions allows merchants to easily
accept debit, credit and gift card payments and they can earn more sales and increase their client
base by offering customers more options to pay.  These convenient, secure and safe payment
solutions have been trusted by a large number of merchants. The innovative PCI-compliant
terminals allow easy acceptance of debit and credit card payments.

With Vision Payment Solutions, merchants can enjoy low-cost payment processing services.  Some
of their software solutions and merchants tools include virtual terminals solutions, recurring billing,
retail swipe integration and many more. Virtual terminals for desktop processing allow orders to be
processed from any computer with an internet access. With retail swipe integration, merchants
utilize a card reader that swipes transactions into the virtual terminals. Vision Payment Solutions
serves and processes on more than 35 different gateway solutions and among them, the most
prominent ones include Authorize.net, PayTrace, USAepay, and NMI.  PayTrace virtual terminal is
an excellent alternative to traditional hardware terminals. It is an ideal option for businesses
requiring high-end terminal features as it rapidly captures and authorizes credit card transactions.
Also, this terminal can be used on any number of workstations and allows you to reduce processing
overheads.

The Authorize.Net payment gateway helps you to quickly accept credit card and electronic check
payments. This secure virtual terminal is considered as the best option for merchants to process
credit card transactions manually. It is an excellent solution for processing mail order/telephone
order (MOTO) sales.  Through API, all gateways provide multiple integration options through the
website. Easy integration allows you to get a streamlined payment solution without any requirement
for additional efforts. To know more about Eric Hannelius and Vision Payment Solutions, please
browse through www.visionpayments.com.
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